Fun Run

Our school Fun Run will be on Friday 9/9/16 next term. That's 4 weeks away! That means you have 3 weeks left to raise money. Remember you can also raise money online at:  
www.schoolfunrun.com.au/students

Our highest fundraiser so far has raised over $300!

From Nickayla, Stuart Sports Captain

School history

In December 1987 there was a fire which burnt 6 blocks and did $200,000 worth of damage. Someone deliberately set the fire by placing books in a corner and setting them alight this happened at 2.00 am in the morning.

From Seth, Grade 3E

Jeans for Genes Day

This Jeans for Genes Day we saw a lot of kids wearing jeans and Denim. We were selling pens for Jeans for genes day. We raised $118.40 for the foundation.

Thankyou to the Children that donated a gold coin donation!

From Holly, Montana and Maddison

Last week on Friday was Jeans for Genes day; everyone had lots of fun wearing denim to school for a change. Whillo, from 5F won the colouring completion; she won a sticky hand and colouring pencils. All the money we raise will go to the Jeans for Genes Day Foundation. The jean for genes day foundation raises money to help researches help babies with a genetic problem. It was an awesome day!

Written by Grace, Student Council President

Railway’s Got Talent

This term we decided to hold Railways Got Talent for the third year. The first round will be in Week 8 and 9. If you want to sign up there is a signup sheet on the student notice board. This will be up the end of next week. So we hope to see you there.

Angelia, Student Council Secretary
**Kindy Visit**

In Week 3, Emily, Zoe, Chloe and Miss Weir, went to the new Amazing Grace Kindergarten just down the road from our school. They called the new kindergarten, Amazing Grace because the owner’s daughter is named Grace.

The kids do a lot of learning there. When we got there, the kids just finished the Spanish class and got to learn cool words like ‘elephante’, which means elephant! The babies to the 2 year olds were learning measuring, by filling cups, with water and sand. We asked the kids if they like their teachers, and of course they all said ‘yes!’

For lunch, they like to eat their provided fruits and veggies and they like yummy sandwiches.

We also did a lot of fun stuff there! We played Hide and Seek and their favourite game, “What's The Time Mr. Wolf?” We had such a great time and can't wait to go back someday!

Some more exciting news from the Kindy is that they will be having their big open day on the same day as our centenary – Saturday the 27th August! So definitely go along to visit the beautiful new building and pat the visiting animals in the petting zoo!

From Emily and Zoe, your School Captains, and Chloe, your Vice-Captain

We enjoyed making the beds with the students and reading them stories before their nap time.

---

**The Ned Show**

The Ned show came to visit us last week. It was inspiring for kids because it promotes messages of “NED” – it stands for ‘Never give up, Encourage others and Do you best’. Ned travels all around the country and helps other kids to do their best.

Nate taught us how to do some tricks with yoyos which inspired us to buy yoyos and do our own tricks. The yoyos that were sold help to pay for the other schools to get a free show so they learn same messages. We raised over $500!

Written by Dylan, Grade 3E